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Tupac Shakur's most intimate and honest thoughts were uncovered only after his death with the
instant classic The Rose That Grew from Concrete.His talent was unbounded a raw force that
commanded attention and respect.His death was tragic—a violent homage to the power of his
voice.His legacy is indomitable—as vibrant and alive today as it has ever been. This collection of
deeply personal poetry is a mirror into the legendary artist's enigmatic world and its many
contradictions.Written in his own hand from the time he was nineteen, these seventy-two poems
embrace his spirit, his energy—and his ultimate message of hope.

From School Library JournalYA-A collection of poetry written by the rapper between 1989 and
1991, before he became famous. The poems are passionate, sometimes angry, and often
compelling. Selections are reproduced from the originals in Shakur's handwriting, personalized
by distinctive spelling and the use of ideographs (a drawing of an eye for I, etc.), and complete
with scratch outs and corrections. With the exception of "In the Event of My Demise," all of the
pieces are accompanied by typed text, which leaves his spelling intact. Some poems are also
accompanied by his drawings. A few black-and-white photographs appear throughout. A preface
by Shakur's mother, a foreword by Nikki Giovanni, and an introduction by his manager, Leila
Steinburg, in whose writing group the poems were written, complete this unique volume.Susan
Salpini, Purcellville Library, VA Copyright 2000 Reed Business Information, Inc.About the
AuthorTupac Shakur recorded twelve landmark albums -- nine of which went either platinum or
gold. A consummate actor, he also appeared in six major motion pictures, including Poetic
Justice, Juice, GridLock'd, and Gang Related. He was murdered at the age of twenty-
five.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights reserved.The Rose That Grew From
ConcreteBy Tupac ShakurMTVCopyright ©1999 Tupac ShakurAll right reserved.From Section
One: The Rose That Grew From ConcreteThe Rose That Grew from
ConcreteAutobiographicalDid u hear about the rose that grew from a crackin the
concreteProving nature's laws wrong it learned 2 walkwithout having feetFunny it seems but by
keeping its dreamsit learned 2 breathe fresh airLong live the rose that grew from concretewhen
no one else even cared!In the Depths of SolitudeDedicated 2 MeI exist in the depths of
solitudepondering my true goalTrying 2 find peace of mindand still preserve my
soulCONSTANTLY yearning 2 be acceptedand from all receive respectNever compromising but
sometimes riskyand that is my only regretA young heart with an old soulhow can there be
peaceHow can I be in the depths of solitudewhen there R 2 inside of meThis Duo within me
causesthe perfect opportunity2 learn and live twice as fastas those who accept
simplicitySometimes I CrySometimes when I'm aloneI cry because I'm on my ownThe tears I cry
R bitter and warmThey flow with life but take no formI cry because my heart is tornand I find it



difficult 2 carry onIf I had an ear 2 confide inI would cry among my treasured friendsBut who do u
know that stops that longto help another carry onThe world moves fast and it would rather pass
u bythan 2 stop and c what makes u cryIt's painful and sad and sometimes I cryand no one
cares about why.Under the Skies AboveAfter the MiscarriageMy child is out there
somewhereunder the skies abovewaiting anxiously 4 u and me2 bless it with our loveA part of
me a part of uand a part of this love we sharewill protect my unborn childwho lives dormant out
there somewhereSometimes in my dreamsI imagine what it would be likeHow could I properly
guide himwhen even I don't know what's rightWhether he is born in wealth or povertythere will be
no deficiency in loveI welcome this gift of lifegiven from GOD under the skies aboveCopyright ©
1999 by The Estate of Tupac ShakurContinues...Excerpted from The Rose That Grew From
Concreteby Tupac Shakur Copyright ©1999 by Tupac Shakur. Excerpted by permission.All
rights reserved. No part of this excerpt may be reproduced or reprinted without permission in
writing from the publisher.Excerpts are provided by Dial-A-Book Inc. solely for the personal use
of visitors to this web site.Read more
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Tupac Shakur: The Life and Times of an American Icon



Ari Nicole, “Very knowledgeable. I bought this for someone who was obsessed with Tupac and
wants to make music for a living. This book goes into detail about what Tupac went through in his
life and gave some advice/tips on the music industry. I'm glad I came across this and was able to
buy this book for my friend that was wanting advice on this exact thing! It came fast too.”

Aliyah Ramirez, “best book to read.. i like his poems, great quality!!”

Lance, “Great book. This is a great book for a 2pac fan. It’s copies of his own hand written
poems. awesome gift !”

Cameron B., “Marvelous mind. Tupac is truly a marvelous mind. I read this book a while ago and
am just leaving a review now. Listening to Tupac's music and poetry conveys the many
dimensions of humanity. I see a lot softer side in his poetry writings and a harder side in his
music. With both of these sides being displayed, you really see Tupac in his completeness. One
of my favorite poetry books I've ever read!”

Melanie Davis, “Who knew Tupac was a poet?. Absolutely beautiful piece of work here! I had no
idea he was so gifted - I bought this for a report my granddaughter was doing (and I'm thrilled at
her choice!), but I just had to read some for myself.I'd like to put it in a place of honor with my
Shakespeare collection, but my daughter won't give it back! ”

Siddiqa, “Good. Nice book”

ShortyLokksz, “I LOVE THIS BOOK!. I Was amazed with every page and i am still reading it!
Many peoms you can relate to, lets remember this is when Tupac was just like all of us. Not
famous. This is more like a sensative side not the THUG everyone potrayed him as. Some
poems brought tears to my eyes. Of course it's not going to be perfect as his music that was
relased because these were made in his privacy where he can do drawing where he can cross
out where he can just pour it all out into the paper as it was in his head. Sometime i look at the
words he crossed out and think what made him change it? Maybe it was a new idea that
seemed better way to explain his thoughts. Which is something we all do, thats why we have
earasers but sometimes i think he did it in pen or marker for a reason because it's always good
to look back on what you almost put and remember WHY you changed it. In this book so far i've
read about how much you can love someone after everything such as the poem "And still i love
you" It brought tears to my eyes because sometimes u can get in arguments with someone you
love and you think..u done so much bad to me but the good always out weighs it so "Still i love
you" Also the poem about "Sometimes i cry" it made me really think that even him, a man so full
of lyrics and lines, has his bad moments. It can also refelct to a song he made in the future called



"when thugs cry" proving he was still that sensative man who did not only write gangsta rap but
inspirational amazing stories in his music as well and this book is a great refelction on how far he
has come and how well he used his potential.! Overall in this book he write about what we all
face in life, wheater it rhymes on not or it has a rhythm or not or sometimes he even leaves u
thinking. Such as when he said in one of his poems "Selfish people just like you" makes you
think. He write about love, first date jitters, first kisses, heartbreaks, loneliness, joy, pride,
uncontional love (his mother) striving and looking for a better day. This book has made me a
bigger fan then i was before. I Let someone who was not familiar with his work read a few poems
and they thought this man has been thru alot and his sence of thinking made him want to read
more. Which in my case i think is great because this person didnt even know much of his work
not even his popular music and now they are a fan because this is most of his background
before all that . In the end I RECOMMEND this book very much . I LOVE IT ! Rest In Peace
Tupac Amaru Shakur, Great poet and music maker, you are Never forgotten, always will u live
thru your writting as well as your music!”

B.rag, “b.rag. tupac poet word is amazing love the book”

BunanCheese, “Tupac, I will be a fan, forever and I am so sad you were never able to expand on
your work.. Taken out too soon.......RIEP TupacThe thoughts, intellect, strategical messages,
strength and poise of 2pac.What a MASTERMIND......What an INTELLECTUAL.....What a
SCHOLAR.......He was all 3 of the above adjectives including mortal..........”

Ebook Library Reader, “Poetry is when an emotion has found its thought and the thought has
found words. I'm not a lover of Rap music, but this book of Tupacs lyrics and poetry is
sublime..wrote from the heart, full of passion, love anger and frustration..this is the 2nd copy I've
bought as I gave the other away to a friend..I love this book, hope anyone reading this review
thinks so too”

Sanya, “A must have. Tupac I love you! I had this book time ago but borrowed it to someone and
never got it back. So I had to order it again. Certain poems in this book really resonate well with
my emotions, especially when you struggle to verbalise your own thoughts. A big fan of Tupac,
so it was a no brainier getting this.”

Oscar, “Really good book for Hip Hop fans and not. I'm a big fan of hip hop and rap music
especially the old school emcees and this book is amazing, it's tupac expression honest raw
emotions through poetry and I think it's a really nice touch that there is a copy of his handwritten
version with crossings out and doodles and a typed up version next to it incase it's hard to read.
Overall I highly reccomend this book to anyone who is a fan of him, hip hop culture or poetry
fans who might not like him and the culture it's a brilliant book”



V, “I recommend!. Quick delivery, book quality good. The book itself is amazing, Tupac is a
legend and is worth reading this. After reading each poem, I’m like ‘…woah..’”

The book by Donald Judd has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 7,001 people have provided feedback.
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